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CELL & GENE THERAPY AND CONNECTED HEALTH

Social Media Guidelines
and Sample Posts
THE THREE C’S
The following outlines the keys to successfully communicating Cell and Gene Therapy, Gene Editing,
and Connected Health Messaging Points.
1.

Connect. Follow and engage on social media with other partners in the region, including the CEO
Council for Growth accounts. Amplify partner content to help signal boost and raise the profile of
these messages.
°° CEO Council for Growth Twitter
°° CEO Council for Growth LinkedIn

2.

Correlate. Where appropriate, use hashtags to join a larger conversation, increase the number
of users outside of your immediate group of followers who will see the message, and make clear
your link to the larger Cell and Gene Therapy, Gene Editing, and Connected Health initiatives.
These hashtags can be utilized as a boost to your content when relevant, secondary to your
institution’s campaigns and goals.
°° Suggested Hashtags: #DiscoveryStartsHerePHL and #TalentResearchResultsPHL

3.

Communicate. Share news, updates, and events with the CEO Council for Growth’s
communications team for amplification on the CEO Council social media channels and/or
website. Tag the CEO Council Twitter and LinkedIn or share/direct message us your posts that
you would like us to retweet or share.
°° Email information and updates to info@ceocouncilforgrowth
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KEY MESSAGES
Implementing several key messages and phrases into your own social communications can
help us continue the conversation daily. Below are some words, phrases and data you can
feel free to incorporate into your own social media posts.
•

Talent. Research. Results. Momentum.

•

Discovery starts here.

•

Greater Philadelphia is a growing hub for cell & gene therapy.

•

The life sciences are growing in Greater Philadelphia.

•

Access to capital

•

Abundance of talent

•

Life sciences/cell & gene therapy/gene editing/connected health hub

•

Greater Philadelphia-based [insert institution/person]

•

Philadelphia Metro area is ranked #6 among top U.S. life science regions. (JLL)

•

Since 2018, the life sciences in Philadelphia raised more than $7.8 billion in venture capital.
(DealForma)

•

The Greater Philadelphia region’s workforce for the cell & gene therapy sectors is expected
to grow 35% to 94% in the next 10 years, according to mid-range growth estimates.
(Econsult Solutions)

•

The Cell & Gene Therapy and Connected Health Initiative is strengthening the region’s innovation
economy through efforts including: shared storytelling that builds awareness of the region’s assets,
providing resources to start-up and scaling companies, assessing the talent needs of the sectors,
and supporting the development of critical infrastructure for the sectors’ growth.
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SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS: SHARING RECENT NEWS
Feel free to copy and paste these and include relevant imagery and/or links, or add this language to your own posts.
Of course, you can create your own content from scratch using the messaging document for supporting language.

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

The Greater Philadelphia region is a growing hub for cell &
gene therapy — the industry is projected to create 7,600 jobs
within the next 10 years. Biotech company,
@Adaptimmune, already added 50 new jobs this year.
Read more in @PHLBizJournal: https://bit.ly/2IMH3Rp
#DiscoveryStartsHerePHL

Greater PHL is the proud home to some of the nation’s premier
medical systems, such as @PennMedicine, @TJUHospital &
@ChildrensPhila, all of which earned recognition from U.S.
News & World Report as top hospitals in 2020. Check out the
full rankings here: https://bit.ly/39ECuC5

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

It’s all here — Talent. Research. Results. Momentum.
From 2015 – 2018, Greater Philadelphia saw a 201% increase in
VC funding for life sciences. Learn more about how our region
is leading the way in funding & scientific discovery here:
https://bit.ly/36kl5wV #TalentResearchResultsPHL

Greater Philadelphia is bringing in much of the mid-Atlantic’s
VC dollars. From 2011 to 2015, the life sciences in Philadelphia
raised about $233M in venture capital & since 2016, they’ve
raised more than $1.3B. #DiscoveryStartsHerePHL
More in @PHLBizJournal: https://bit.ly/33yKkM5

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

@JLL ranked the Philadelphia Metro area number six among
top U.S. life science regions in 2020, with #lifescience firms
bringing in $1.04 B in VC dollars and $1.2 B in NIH funding
in 2019. Read more: https://bit.ly/37N2cpg
#TalentResearchResultsPHL

“Philadelphia is becoming the ‘cradle of cures,’ a beacon for
this entire industry.” — Bradley Campbell, President and
COO of NJ-based Amicus Therapeutics
Read the article from Site Selection Magazine detailing our
region’s history of research, talent, and discovery:
https://bit.ly/2OcY0nH #TalentResearchResultsPHL
#DiscoveryStartsHerePHL

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil
The Philadelphia metro area is ranked sixth among top U.S.
life science regions (@JLL).

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

Our region continues to grow, with life science real estate
development in @NavyYardPhila, @uCitySquare & more.
Read on: https://bit.ly/37N2cpg #DiscoveryStartsHerePHL

Over the next 10 years, Greater Philadelphia’s cell & gene
therapy sector is expected to see 35% to 94% growth in
employment using mid-range estimates. Read more:
https://bit.ly/2IAgH53 #TalentResearchResultsPHL

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil
Over the next 10 years, Greater Philadelphia’s cell & gene
therapy sector is expected to see 54% to 136% growth in
employment using high-range estimates. Read more:
https://bit.ly/2IAgH53 #TalentResearchResultsPHL
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S A M P L E S O C I A L M E D I A P O S T S : S H A R I N G R E G I O N A L D ATA

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

#TalentResearchResultsPHL — The Greater Philadelphia
region is the birthplace of cell and gene therapy and is now
home to over 30 cell and gene therapy development
companies. Learn more about our region’s dedication
to research and talent here: https://bit.ly/2xX6Kdb

Access to capital. ✔ The highest concentration and diversity
of institutions doing work in cell and gene therapy and
connected health. ✔ An incredibly quality of life. ✔
Untapped discoveries and opportunities. ✔ In the Greater
Philadelphia Region, it’s all here. #TalentResearchResultsPHL

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

Did you know? Research from the Greater Philadelphia
Region has led to four FDA approvals — including the first
FDA approvals in both cell and gene therapies. That’s why
#DiscoveryStartsHerePHL

Talent retention is key for the Greater Philadelphia region’s
growth as the center of cell and gene therapy, gene editing
and connected health. Good news: @CampusPhilly found
that from 2000 to 2014, our region proudly retained 54% of
its college graduates — best Boston’s 42%.
#TalentResearchResultsPHL http://bit.ly/2Yp5mXX

CEO Council
@CEOCouncil
CEO Council
@CEOCouncil

Greater Philadelphia’s advancements in connected health
technologies are improving patients’ lives — like Quil, the
joint venture between @IBX and @Comcast improves lives
by providing personalized content to patients and their
caregivers. #DiscoveryStartsHerePHL

38 four-year colleges with programs in the life sciences.
More than 30 cell and gene therapy development
companies. 15 major medical systems. Four FDA approvals
in cell and gene therapy. 2nd best globally for attracting
skilled technology graduates. 1 Greater Philadelphia Region.
#DiscoveryStartsHerePHL
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S O C I A L M E D I A H O L I D AY C A L E N D A R
January

June

•

•

National Men’s Health Month

•

National Men’s Health Week
June 10 – 16

•

World Blood Donor Day
June 14
National Sickle Cell Day
June 19

National Blood Donor Month

February
•

American Heart Month

•

Black History Month

•

National Women Physicians Day
February 3

•

•

World Cancer Day
February 4

July

•

International Day of Women
and Girls in Science
February 11

•

National Donor Day
February 14

•

National Rare Disease Day
February 28

•

August

March
•

National Women’s History Month

•

International Women’s Day
March 8

World Health Day
April 7

•

National DNA Day
April 25

National Women’s Health Week
May 10 – 16

•

National Clinical Trials Day
May 20

National Immunization Awareness Month

•

World Lung Cancer Day
August 1

•

National Women’s Day
August 9

•

World Heart Day
September 29

October

May
•

•

September

April
•

N/A

•

National Manufacturing Day
First Friday in October

•

World Sight Day
Second Thursday of October

•

World CRISPR Day
October 20

November
•

National STEM/STEAM Day
November 8

December
•
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